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Author's Note
This book is in loving memory of my second
momma, Ruth Bligen who was know on Johns
Island as Tootsie. I heart can still hear her
beautiful, loving Gullah words, "Tootsie gwine
always take care of her baby. Don you never
fret 'bout nothing."

My jaw dropped after I hopped on a
carriage tour in downtown Charleston. Our
guide spoke with a heavy Northern accent,
telling me all about Charles Town and the
Civil War, but there was nothing civil about
that war. (And in the South, we pronounce
war, wa-wah.) I then spotted a car from
Ohio with our sacred South Carolina
palmetto tree positioned as the i in Ohio.
The mutilation of our language and tacky
adoption of our precious palmetto tree
symbol affixed on the vehicle of a cultural
alien was like a Kudzu vine winding around
my neck. I could barely breath.
The South has been invaded, rebranded,
reprimanded, and ridiculed. We are good
folk, but I’m fully aware that some in our
midst “need to be furloughed from wince
they came.” And don’t start gaspin’ for air
like some of our over-the-top church people
... you know who they are.

I’m going to put this right out there—if you
are a born-and-bred Southerner, you will
appreciate this book. If you moved here
twenty-five years ago and think you are
something of a Southern soul, you may
chuckle.
If you fled some other part of the Union in
hopes of enjoying our lower taxes, lax gun
laws, long summer days, and relaxed way of
living and talking, you will probably
recognize your neighbors in this book. But if
you still think Southerners need to change,
buy another book.
Many of us born-and-bred Southerners hold
on to our traditions like we grip MoonPies,
which some call pulpwood biscuits.

We celebrate Southern-style until the last
molecule of dirt is thrown on our face and
our family and friends go to the church
fellowship hall to talk about how much
better we look dead than we ever did alive—
all while they are eating potato salad.

I’m fixin’ to tell some stories—stories
that’ll make you cry, tales that’ll make you
snort until RC Cola rushes from your nostrils.
In the South, we never run out of stories. I’m
a South Carolinian, and you can’t get any
more Southern in the South than the
southern part of the southeast coast of
South Carolina.

My stories will take you through tall
coastal marshes that only survive
because of the tight grip of pluff mud;
so if you feel stuck, keep reading—
diversity is our common ground. You
will find yourself between the lines of
these stories, and, although your home
may not be my home, you will be
reminded of long-lasting life lessons
delivered with a Lowcountry Southern
perspective.

So come along and laugh with all us
Southerners as we attend family reunions
that may evolve into a dating service. And
don’t lecture us when we drink our sweet
diabetic tea or when we talk about our
other favorite beverage ... gravy.
If you want to know us, you need to read
this book. We are eaten up with secrets, so
I decided to do a tell-all Southern humor
book. Story is how we speak in the South,
so sit in a Charleston rocker, lounge in a
Pawleys Island Hammock, or bounce on the
joggling board, and enjoy some sweet-tea
secrets from the deep-fried South.

A Southern Lady
Someone who …
• Has a pitcher of sweet tea at the
ready
• Always writes a thank-you note
• Knows pearls match everything
• Grows her own tomatoes & bakes
pies for her neighbors
• Believes in monograms, Mason Jars &
mindin’ manners
• Is always blessin’ someone
When I read the above description to
Thomas, he gave me the yeah-right
sarcastic look that only a seasoned
Southern husband understands after
years of marriage. And, of course, he
was correct.
Here’s my version:

A Johns Island Southern Woman
Someone who …
• Has a pitcher of artificially sweetened tea at the
ready with an optional wedge of lemon
• Always writes a thank-you note that does not
have the words thank you on the front of the note
• Wears pearl earrings but is told repeatedly that it
is not proper for ears to be pierced before age
sixteen
• Loves picking vine-ripened tomatoes only grown
by her daddy
• Knows that no one will ever be able to make
Tootsie’s shrimp pie
• Believes in limited use of monograms for sheets
and towels
• Says “yes, ma’am,” and “yes, sir” until the day she
dies
• Always refers to her parents as Momma and
Daddy
• Finally, if you do all of the above, you will be a
blessing to your Southern family for generations …
’Cause, frankly, my dear, story-telling is our legacy
and many in our Southland refer to this as
therapy.

Thank de Good Lawd Dey Built de
Bridge
Gullah, Gullah Johns Island
Johns Island is the second largest island on
the southern East Coast. For many years, the
island was accessible only by boat. My
grandfather (Gumpa) always said, “Thank
Gawd dey built the bridge” since no one dare
married outside of the family. Actually, we did
not have a choice. There was no bridge to get
to the other side of the Stono River, so there
was no way to infuse new blood into the
family. I guess you could say our family tree
looked more like one of those wreaths you
see in a cemetery that someone forgot to
prune.

My family takes pride in being “island
people” and our island has its own
heartbeat.

The pulse of the tides as they ebb and flow …
the way the coastal breeze exhales as it lifts
Spanish moss on gnarled branches … the faint
buzz of mosquitoes vectoring on your neck
and cheek … all these sounds remind us that
our island is alive.
I grew up playing in old musty homes with
large front porches. On lazy Sunday
afternoons, I listened to conversations
between Cousin Wee-Wee and Aunt Fannie.
Excitement after church was watching
airplanes land on the small Johns Island
airstrip next to the farm. I learned how to
swim when Daddy threw me off the tall dock
on Abbapoola Creek. He tossed my siblings
and me into the water when the tide was
coming in so we could drift down to the metal
ladder attached the floating dock. I crabbed,
fished, and went boggin’ in the pluff mud on
low tide. I adored the black community—their
beautiful style of worship gripped my heart.
Jesus was alive and woven into every fiber of
their everyday life.

As my South became smaller, my life
experiences and memories grew richer. I
laugh when I recall the unusual events and
people across the state who made growing
up in rural South Carolina so defining. From
the Lowcountry shores of Bird Key Beach to
the Upstate and down to the Ridge, I’ve seen
it, loved it, and can’t wait to bring it back to
life.

My journey begins on Johns Island. How I wish,
just one more time, I could breathe in the
indescribable scent of my grandmother Lou’s
biscuits baking while I watched Gumpa tie his
jon boat to his dock. God willing, when He takes
me to heaven, I’ll get to sit a spell on that old
floating dock dangling my legs in that creek one
more time, ’cause once upon a time in an old
tenant house down a long dirt road lived a little
girl with blonde curly hair and big dreams.
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